
 
Ramallah Violin Quintet 

Mahmoud Karazon , Dana Sbaih, Layan Olayan, Celina Tannous, & Kareem Barakat 

Ramallah Violin Quintet started in 2020 with the supervision of Teacher Mahmoud Karazoun, who was 

the one to come with the idea which is the first of its kind in the conservatory.  The quintet has students 

from level 6-8 in Edward Said National Conservatory of Music- Ramallah Branch. The quintet focuses 

mostly on mixing wetern classical and eastern music adding eastern rhythms and adding a touch of 

modern music. 

Piece: Akher Ayyam Tango . Traditional Fairouz. It's a mix between Akher Ayyam Sayfeh fairouz 

and a small tango of Mahmoud 

My name is Fares Nael Karam. I am seventeen years old, the eldest son of my family, dad and mom, a 

brother, and a sister. Now I am in high school. In 2013, I joined a summer course at The Edward Said 

National Conservatory of music, to introduce to a different musical instrument. I chose the Qanoon 

instrument, and started my first level of the musical journey in 2013, with the teacher Ibrahim Atari, who 

appreciated and encouraged my talent from the beginning, in 2014, I participated in the Palestinian 

National Music Competition and got third place.Since that time I have kept studying Qanoon, love 

hearing old oriental music, In 2019, I started with the teacher Izzeddin Said, who also supports my talent 

and whom I want to learn more and more from. 

Piece: Escapes Eyes, Khalid Mohammad Ali. 

Hello my name is Qussay AlQasem, I'm 17 years old, currently a 12 grade student. Originated from a 

city called Nablus, and living in Ramallah and as a child i really loved the sound of guitar which made me 

start as a third grader to join a music club and study more about what I'm passionate about.I started 

playing guitar in Third grade and now I'm in 12th grade which means I'm in my tenth year as a guitar 

player and as a musician.I started playing guitar 9 years ago and was admitted to Edward Said National 

Conservatory of Music 5 years ago. It was really something different, my teacher Amir Malhis worked on 

technique and sound . After that, I started exploring new musical instruments such as Oud and 

Piano.Right now I'm studying my seventh level as a guitarist, which leaves me only one grade, which is 

the 8th level, from graduating from edward saeed music foundation. 

Piece : Prelude N3, Heitor Villa-lobis. 

 
 


